
RESIDENTS COUNCIL MEETING 

 

PUPILS PRESENT 
Date Wednesday 24th May 2023 

STAFF PRESENT 

JW 
SA 
ID 
DH 
BG 

MK 
SC 
TM 
RB 
LP 

 

AGENDA ITEMS FROM PUPIL HOUSE MEETINGS 
Pine House 

N/A 
 

Willow House 

 Vinyl black board 

 TV Internet access for Netflix 
 

OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING  

The last residential council meeting was on Wednesday 29th March 2023. Outcomes from 
the meeting include: 

 Xbox controllers: there is an Xbox in each house with one controller. Ideally 2 
controllers would be good. There is another Xbox in resi rec room, although no 
controller or power lead. Broken controller has been removed and replaced with a 
working one. Password discussed in main body of the minutes.    

 Sand pit - unfortunately due to sand attracting vermin, this has been deemed a 
health and safety issue.  

 Bucket swing - due to the cost and resi still fund raising for a pool table, this is to 
be put on hold, as the nice weather can go do outdoor activities such as going to 
the park.  

 Staff have decided they do not want to use the booking in and out system for the 
DVDs in the rec room.  

 The charity football can go ahead TM and JB to organise this.  

 SA wants a PJ day - MF organising this.  

 Car Wash - to continue.   

 Activities mentioned to be organised over the summer term  

 Cake sale and fun afternoon raised £94 - SC massive well done to everyone 
involved.  

MEETING MINUTES 

Welcome 
House agenda’s 

LP: near the stairs, having chalk vinyl board on this so people can doodle. This was JW’s 
idea. LP and JW to check price and potentially sort this. Look at different options 
available.  
 
LP: Access Netflix on smart TV, is this possible. Will need Wi-Fi passwords. Discussion had 
about attempting to source these currently. SC: suggested going straight to RM about 
this. DG to chase this up. 
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Residential Camp 
SC – going to a place near Leyburn somewhere in the dales. This will be about a 2-hour 
drive and is in the middle of country side. Accommodation will be three log cabins, there 
is a football pitch, BBQ area, TV room, animals, games room, park. 
Day One - On Wednesday (21st June 2023) morning will leave school at 8 am drive past 
Scarborough to open water park to do an assault course, paddle boards, low ropes and zip 
wire. Then travel to accommodation and unpack, set up for evening. Do we then go to 
park or waterfall. To decide on the day? Coming back having tea, chill, DVD and bed 
Day 2 - Up early travelling to Black Pool for Black Pool pleasure beach  
ID – Can I go on the big ride?  
SC – yes I will go on with you 
DH – What about Alton towers? SC consider for another year as plans already in place.  
Full day at Blackpool, can bring money if you wish and go get chippy and go in 
amusements.  
Day 3 – packing up and travelling home, you will be dropped off at home on the way 
home from the resi camp, not returning back to school. 
Can print off pictures about this camp to show what it looks like. 
 
 

End of Term Activity  
Year 11 leavers have asked to go out with MK to wings as a leaving night, having spent a 
lot of their time with him whilst they have been on resi and would be a nice end to 
residential.   
 
 

A.O.B 
SC: what activities would you like to see during the summer term? If wanting to do regular 
things, ideas are welcome.  
MK: can use Epraise, LP: need two days’ notice to sort Epraise 
ID – Water balloon fights/water fights 
SA – Water guns, MK to check these can be used 
BG – Spare shoes and clothes if having the water fight to change into. 
DH – I would like one to one fishing. 
SC – Would you be interesting in crabbing? 
ID - Sure 
MK – Take into account cost of activities and use Epraise appropriately for these. 
 
 
Pictures from cake sale and fun afternoon  
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 Meeting finished at 15:25. 
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